**Ground Burial Service Options**

We have put together some standardized traditional burial packages that offer a standardized service offering and vary only in price as merchandise is upgraded. Included in these packages are as standard: Professional services of funeral director and staff, normal embalming services, standard cosmetics, dressing, and fees for preparation of body, disposer of deceased by staff, facilities, equipment & staff for visitation (up to 4 hr) and the cemetery, plus the committal service at the cemetery following the ceremony. Initial transfer of deceased into our care (Local), hearse and driver to cemetery, courthouse, lead/crematory vehicles if warranted or needed. Two copies of the VideoTribute™ is our gift to the family. State Sales Tax on merchandise is additional. Additional charges will apply for autopsy case embalming and/or tissue/bone donor embalming.

1) **BRONZE ~ Truman**
   Service Package: $4,495
   Includes: Truman Casket, 20 gauge Steel, Basic non-gasket casket (2 colors), Basic concrete grave liner and vault company installation fee, basic guest register book and 100 blank printed memory folders. The burial permit is included.

2) **SILVER ~ Treemont**
   Service Package: $5,595
   Includes: Treemont casket, 20 gauge steel casket with a gasket (8 colors), Basic concrete grave liner and vault company installation fee, Premium guest register book and 150 Color Service folders, 100 Color Bookmarks. The burial permit is included.

3) **GOLD ~ Lawrence**
   Service Package: $6,795
   Includes: Lawrence casket, 18 gauge steel casket with a gasket (8 colors), Doric Titan concrete outer burial service, standard cosmetics, dressing, an fee, Premium guest register book and 150 color service folders, 100 Color Bookmarks, 50 Color Fans. The burial permit is included.

4) **PLATINUM ~ Quincy**
   Service Package: $8,795
   Includes: Quincy, Silver Rose or Carnation casket, 18 gauge brushed steel casket with a gasket (6 color options), Doric Phoenix concrete outer burial service, vault company installation fee, Premium guest register book and 150 color service folders, 100 Color Bookmarks, 50 Color Fans. The burial permit is included.

Additional Casket and Vault packages are available online.

5) **Immediate Burial Service (Drop off, No Home present)**
   Service Package: $1,695
   Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains from place of death, topical care of the body, casketing of the body, van transportation to cemetery (without ceremony). Casket, Vault, or outside Cash Advance costs are not included.

6) **Immediate Graveside Service (No Viewing) GREEN**
   Service Package: $2,485
   Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains from place of death, refrigeration, topical care of the body, casketing of the body, basic guest register book kit and folders, Hearse transportation to cemetery (brief ceremony). Casket, Vault, Clergy or outside Cash Advance costs are not included.

7) **Traditional Graveside Service (with Embalming)**
   Service Package: $3,405
   Includes: Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains from place of death, embalming, dressing & casketing of the body, basic guest register book kit and folders, Hearse transportation to cemetery (brief ceremony). Casket, Vault, Clergy or outside Cash Advance costs are not included.

**Cremation Package Options**

1) **Same Day Service followed by Cremation (One Day)**
   (Body present for viewing/visitation) $2,995
   Includes: basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains, transportation to crematory, embalming, other preparation of the body, disposition process, required minimum container, temporary urn, casket rental included. Rental Insert Purchase is included, basic register book, 10 memorial folders. Up to 1 hour of viewing/visitation and funeral service to be held on the same day at our funeral home chapel. Additional charges of $300 apply if held in location other then funeral home for Hearse Transportation. (Service Hours apply, Weekend surcharge applies)

2) **1 Hour Private family viewing only followed by Cremation**
   (Body present for viewing/visitation) $2,695
   Includes: basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, removal of remains, transportation to crematory, embalming, other preparation of the body, disposition process, required minimum container, temporary urn, casket rental included. Rental Insert Purchase is included, basic register book, 10 memorial folders. 1 hour of Private family only viewing. This option is Limited to family ONLY, no more than 30 people and with no public announcement of obituary or time. (Service Hours apply, Weekend surcharge applies)

3) **Private Family Identification Viewing**
   (Body present for family Identification) $1,995
   Includes: basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead, initial removal of remains, transportation to crematory, embalming, other preparation of the body, disposition process, required minimum container, temporary urn. This package is Limited to 10 Immediate Family members only, available at funeral home only during certain business hours. This package does NOT include embalming which limits the identification process to 10 minutes only. Not available after an Autopsy or Donor case.

4) **A Memorial Service of Remembrance**
   (With or Without Cremated Remains present) $1,695
   Includes: All services of the below Basic Direct Cremation, plus guest register book, memorial folders, and acknowledgement cards. Basic memorial service to be held at the venue of families choosing, our funeral home chapel or your church. (Service Hours apply, Weekend surcharge applies)

5) **Basic Direct Cremation**
   (No Viewing, No Ceremony) $999.00 to $1,599.00
   Our charge for this service includes transfer of remains to funeral home, minimal basic services of funeral director and staff, cremation of remains, temporary preparation for cremated remains. No viewing or ceremony is included, ID by photo. Package Pricing: Our package prices include significant discounts from our Standard GPA, bundled pricing. No Additional Discounts are provided on "Ship In" cases where one or more components are already provided. No Substitutions are permitted in these discounted package options.

**Regular Office Hours and Standard Service Hours**

Our regular office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

**Daytime Service Hours.** (Mon - Fri before 2pm, events that extend past 5pm will incur a staff overtime charge of $175 per hour in addition to selected options)

**Weekend Surcharge.** $400 Saturday surcharge, $800 Sunday surcharge, $1,200 Holiday surcharge shall apply. Additional overtime applies after 5pm as well.

*See inside for more complete description of Direct Cremation offerings.*

---

**Exceptional Service, Affordable Price.**

---

**Edwards Funeral Service**

---

**2021 GENERAL PRICE LIST**

This brochure presents an itemized listing of our service and merchandise offerings. It also lists several package offerings which offer a simplified way of selecting complete services at a single, discounted price.

These prices are effective January 1, 2021, but thereafter subject to change without notice. The goods or services shown on this price list are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

**Financial Policy**

Our funeral service has established a uniform payment policy to serve all families fairly. This payment policy enables us to contain our costs and offers families the financial options to accomplish the memorialization they desire. Pricing listed in this GFL is the Discounted Cash price.

**ACCEPTABLE PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS**

- Cash
- Valid Pre-Funded Funeral Pre-Arrangement Plans
- Cashier’s Check (Personal Checks with prior approval only)
- Mastercard, Visa & Discover Credit & Debit Cards (Pass through Merchant Services Fees apply)
- Insurance Assignment (Requires verification of current benefits). A processing fee applies on all insurance assignments. Please read the section inside this GFL for additional considerations. Please Notify one of our Funeral Directors immediately if you would like to use an Insurance Policy as payment.
- Short Term Financing is available from local banks and financial service companies for those with a need. Speak with a Funeral Director if you would like to pursue financing options.

---

**[614] 444-3200**

1166 Parsons Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43206
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff
This is the charge for the basic services of our professional staff and assistants in the supervision and management of all details connected with the care, planning, and arranging of final disposition. This charge includes, but is not limited to: Staff to respond to inquiries, transcribe, provide service, consultation and conferences with the deceased or responsible party and planning of funeral or memorial arrangements, preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and permits, preparation and placement of obituary notices and other announcements, sheltering of the deceased, coordination with clergy, musicians, cemetery, crematory and others involved in the arrangements. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance, and utility expenses, secretarial and administrative costs, and equipment and inventory expenses. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)
Basic Services of Funeral Directors and Staff $995.00

Professional Care and Preparation of the Deceased

TRANSPORTATION * Bariatric Surcharges may apply
Transfer from local hospital, residence or nursing home $295.00
Transfer to or from Port Columbus International $295.00
Additional, each staff for residential removals $100.00

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION * Bariatric Surcharges may apply
Embalming is the scientific preparation and sanitary care of the body by licensed professionals using universal precautions for the protection of public health. Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral or viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. All embalming is performed by our licensed professional staff or agents, who may in some cases be assisted by licensed interns and medical students to the extent allowed by law. For both public health and aesthetic reasons, it is our policy to require embalming when it becomes a practical necessity. Such necessity will be determined by the specific circumstances in each individual case.
Routine Embalming $795.00
Embalming after Autopsy $1,045.00
Embalming after Organ/Tissue Harvesting $1,045.00

OTHER PREPARATION OF THE BODY
Use of ear care facility $275.00
Staining and marking of deceased $275.00
Casketing of unembalmed remains $150.00
Hairdresser/Barber $65.00
Special care of Autopsy remains $250.00
Special care of Embalmed remains $250.00
Refrigeration of unembalmed remains $100.00
Special or extended preservation $50.00
Extended sheltering of remains (per day, after Funeral Service) $45.00
Special requests or needs, per hour $100.00

Merchandise Options
Caskets
B14 to 12,104
$1,095 to $5,545
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.

Vault Company Delivery & Installation Fee (within Franklin County) $225
Urns (200+ on display at funeral home) $35
A complete catalog selection is available at the funeral home and on our website.

Automotive Equipment
Rosewood Pinizing Classic Coach $350.00
Funeral coach (Caddy) $350.00
Family Limousine (Available from outside providers) $350.00
Funeral Procession Limo Vehicle $550.00
Utility vehicle $175.00
($3 per vehicle, per loaded mile surcharge beyond 30 mile radius)

Cooperative, Direct and Immediate Services
FORWARDING REMAINS to another funeral home $2,480.00
This charge includes basic staff services, transfer from local institution, embalming, transportation to Port Columbus International Airport. It does NOT include any visitation or ceremony, casket, or shipping container.
RECEIVING REMAINS from another funeral home $1,545.00
This charge includes basic staff services, transfer from local airport, and transportation to any local cemetery. It does not include any visitation or ceremony, or transportation from a non-local airport.

ANATOMICAL DONATION
Professional Services for Anatomical Donation (includes local transportation to the funeral home, refrigeration pending acceptance, required documentation processing, and local transportation to The Anatomical facility or Airport) $995.00

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING $850.00
Additional charge for the services of the funeral director and staff to obtain additional required documents and permits in an expedited manner, and additional time required coordinating with consulates, airlines and others. It also includes courier fees. It does not include fees imposed by the consulate, any document translation charges, or other airline surcharges, or any other common carrier charges or surcharges.

DIRECT CREMATION $999.00 to $1,599.00
* Bariatric Surcharges may apply
These charges include basic staff services, transfer from local institution, and temporary sheltering. It does not include any viewing, visitation or ceremony. If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are constructed of cardboard and are readily combustible, enclosed, resistant to leakage, rigid, and protective to the health and safety of crematory employees, as required by Ohio law. Permit required. Direct cremation, using container provided $989.00
Direct cremation, using fiberboard container $999.00
Direct cremation, using cremation casket $989.00 plus casket cost
Direct cremation of Ohio Packages $999.00 plus casket cost

IMMEDIATE BURIAL $1,695.00 to $1,705.00
Our charge for an immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead costs, removal of remains, and local transportation to cemetery. Immediate burial, using container provided by purchaser $1,695.00
Immediate burial, using alternative container $1,705.00
Immediate burial, using any casket $1,695.00 plus casket cost

Misc. Common Cash Advance Items
Optional Expedited Cremation Service Option
Expected Cremation Fee (next body in after permit received) $275.00

U.S. Postal Service related charges & Final Disposition Options
Additional Temporary Container to split Cremated Remains $10.00
Mailing of Documents with tracking $10.00
Domestic Shipping of Cremated Remains $95.00
Domestic shipping of Cremated remains & Urn by UPS $175.00
International Shipment of Cremated remains $175.00
Inquire
Crematory Service Charge $350.00
Common Burial of Cremated Remains $100.00
Storage of Cremated remains, per month after 30 days $25.00

Cremation Process Observation Options
Cremation witnessing charge $495.00
* Requires Licensed Funeral Director Present, limited to six immediate family members only. No photography or video cameras permitted.

Bariatric Surcharges
Bariatric Surcharges: In order for our funeral home to respectfully and safely care for our Bariatric customers with the dignity and care we expect to be provided to members of our own family, and to comply with OSHA guidelines, our company policy requires that we use additional staff in the handling of all patients over 300 pounds. There are two Bariatric weight levels that require us to add an additional charge for staff, equipment and/or consumable supplies.
Please make us aware as soon as possible in the process if your loved one is a Bariatric patient. We can plan accordingly and arrive prepared to provide exemplary service, with compassion and care for your family. We appreciate your understanding in these sometimes difficult to discuss special circumstances.

Bariatric Weight Category 300lbs - 499lbs $150 (Removal Fee, Embalming Fee, Crematory Fee)
Bariatric Weight Category 500lbs - 699lbs $250 (Removal Fee, Embalming Fee, Crematory Fee)

Multiple Bariatric Surcharges may apply. *A surcharge for the removal, another for the embalming process and another for the Crematory fee.*
A maximum of 3 surcharges will be applied. Any additional costs incurred in handling lives over 700 lbs will be passed to the family.

Insurance Policy Assignments
We are happy to assist you with the prompt assignment of a Life Insurance Policy that must be used to pay for our services. We use industry standard insurance factors to process ALL Insurance Assignment. (Requires prior verification of current benefits.) A processing fee applies on all insurance assignments. Some policies are not acceptable for assignment. Policy must not be considered uninsurable by the factor. Certain other policy restrictions apply. ALL Policies must be approved by the third party insurance processor PRIOR to the scheduling of Service dates and times. Please discuss with one of our Funeral Directors if you plan to use insurance to pay for our services.